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Grandparents Day September 11
(below)

Mrs. Sánchez

Fall Open House!

NOVEMBER 9
5:30 – 7:30 PM

Open House
Science Fair
High School Night

Miss Kim’s PK4 class celebrating her
achievement as teacher of the week!
(above)

QAS Alumni (’17) coming back
to visit on their days off!
#qasproud (left & above)
Curriculum Night in Mrs. Key’s
classroom (below)

High School Night—2nd floor!
It’s never too early to plan for
high school. Reps from the
following high schools will
answer your questions and
have giveaways for parents
and students:
5th Grade in science lab exploring
properties of rocks & minerals (above)

Upper School
Character Ed – What

makes a good male role
model? (right)

The class with the most
attendance wins lunch outside
with Mrs. Sánchez!

Bishop DuBourg
Cor Jesu
CBC
DeSmet
Nerinx Hall
Notre Dame

SLUH
St. Mary’s
St. Pius X
Ursuline
Vianney

QAS FYI’s—Stay Informed!
Cold Weather Uniform Items
See the Catholic Supply website for cold weather uniform needs and the
QAS Parent Student Handbook for uniform guidelines. Reminder that
K-8 gentlemen must wear pants from Nov 1 – Mar 1. K-8 ladies may wear
plain navy, black, or gray leggings under jumpers and skirts.

Box Tops
Last day to turn in Box Tops for quarter one is Monday, Oct 23rd!

Trunk or Treat!
Join us for Trunk or Treat Saturday, October 28 th from
6:30 – 9:00 PM in the school parking lot! Purchase tickets
online for $30 or $35 at the gate the evening of – limited
availability! No cars admitted after 7:00 PM! Click here
to purchase tickets and for more info. Contact Scott
Gurley at (314) 433-3230 with questions or to volunteer.

Parent Teacher Conferences
Today, October 19 th marks the end of the first quarter. Conferences are
scheduled for Monday, October 30 th. Visit the PTFast website to schedule
conferences with teachers. ITBS test scores will be given to parents
during conferences for grades 2-8.

Join us for this year’s Holiday Boutique Thursday, November 2 nd from
5:30 – 9:00 PM in school! Over 35 vendors – hand crafted items, home
goods, Rodan & Fields, 31, Scentsy, and many more. Have fun with
friends, enjoy beverages, and get a head start on holiday shopping!
Contact Chris Simokaitis at simoc43@gmail.com or (314) 261-3999 or
Joan Pozzo at jpozzo@sbcglobal.net or (314) 919-7395 with questions.

Saddle Up & READ!
Annual Scholastic Book Fair comes to QAS
November 6-10th ! Fill your boots with books and
STEM activities, y’all! For convenience, the Book
Fair will be open during the Nov 9th Open House.
Casino Night & Auction!
Join us Saturday, November 18th for the 5th annual Casino Night &
Auction to benefit QAS School! Doors open at 6:30 PM – blackjack, craps,
roulette, silent auction items, & a short live
auction. Price of admission includes
appetizers, alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages, & $250 worth of gaming chips.
Click here for info and tickets. Email
qascasinonight@yahoo.com or call
(314) 640-9045 with questions.

School Calendar
Bookmark the online school calendar to stay up-to-date with important
dates and events.

QAS 17-18 ITBS test
Highlights
ITBS Test scores and first quarter
report cards will be given at
Parent Teacher Conferences
October 30 th. While scores are a
mere snapshot of students’
knowledge and abilities, our
students and teachers have
impressed us once again with this
year’s scores – here are a few
general highlights to share:
8th Grade average Grade Level
Equivalent Standard Scores for
ALL nine tested areas were at the
high school level with the highest
average score being Computation!
Seventy-four percent of 8 th graders
scored in the top bracket of MathComputation.
Not a single 8 th grader scored in
the lower bracket in seven out of
eight tested areas!
Not a single 7 th grader scored in
the lower bracket of Social Studies!
7 th Grade average Standard Scores
were higher than the national
average in ALL eight tested areas!
6 th Grade average Standard Scores
were higher than the national
average in ALL eight tested areas!
Eighty-five percent of 5 th graders
scored in the top bracket of Social
Studies!
Our 2 nd – 8 th grade scores w ere
higher than their grade level
equivalent in 63/64 tested areas!

Celebrating Success!
The Saints Award
September’s character focus was RESPECT. Thank you to these students for choosing to be like Jesus and
modeling respect to others around them!
PK3
Olivia Luong & Evelyn Schwarzen
PK4
Quinn Schmidt & Hudson Smith
Kindergarten Samuel Jerry & Matthew Rushing
1 st Grade
Ryan Newell & Madelyn Elking
2 nd Grade
Elizabeth Shaughnessy & Janie Kesterson
rd
3 Grade
Marissa Kiley & Justin Richter
th
4 Grade
Kendyl Flannery & Jacob Archey
th
5 Grade
Natalie Heib & Henry Lauer
Bolyard Advisory
Blake Hanneken
Bruner Advisory
Lauren Bair
Hlinak Advisory
Kyle Missey
Morrison Advisory Austin Werner
Pifer Advisory
Anna Pagano
Tonini Advisory
Amelia Rixford

Oakville Kiwanis Outstanding Student Award
The Kiwanis Club of South County, St. Louis recently
honored Cameron Menendez of Queen of All Saints
School as Oakville’s “Outstanding Student”. Cameron
is pictured with his parents, Mike & Tricia Menendez,
and his grandmother, Carol Ohlendorf. Cameron was
honored for his outstanding academic performance,
community activities, and the service and leadership
he performs at his school and in the community. He
received a Certificate of Recognition and a gift card to a
local store for his achievements. Congratulations
Cameron!

QAS STUCO Officers Win Paper Airplane Design
QAS 2017-2018 STUCO officers attended a Student Council
Training at the Catholic Education Office Wednesday, October
18 th. President Bennett Alton, Vice President Maura Braunel,
Secretary Grace Pozzo, and Treasurer Kyle Missey brought back
the trophy for best paper airplane design! #qasinnovativeminds
Congratulations also goes to our other newly elected officers:
Director of Religious Affairs, Paige Bender, Environmental
Agent, JT Depke, Commissioner of School Spirit, Emma Rushing,
5 th Grade Representative, AJ Daly, 6 th Grade Representative,
Lauren Seppi, and 7 th Grade Representative, Isabella Key.

From the Principal’s Desk
Dear Parents,
Today marks the end of quarter one. I’m asking myself how we have arrived at the end of the first quarter already. Having
many fun, educational events at school the first quarter such as Solar Eclipse Day, Leadership Day, Grandparents’ Day,
Living Rosary, STUCO speeches and elections, etc. etc. certainly has made the time fly by.
Tomorrow, October 20th , is the feast of St. Paul of the Cross. Among his many services to God’s people, he established a
congregation in honor of the Passion of Jesus Christ. I mention St. Paul of the Cross because he was known to be very
innocent and reverent at an early age and throughout his youth. I am so proud of the teachers and staff at QAS who strive
every day to bring our students to a closer relationship with Christ to truly know and feel his unconditional love. That is
ultimately what Catholic education and our school’s mission is all about.
Fall is my favorite season of the year, and I’m sure the days will not slow down – we have many more fun community
events to look forward to in the near future – Halloween parties, Trunk or Treat, our school-wide St. Vincent de Paul
Service Day, Open House / Science Fair / High School Night, First Reconciliation, Book Fair, Casino Night & Auction,
Holiday Boutique, and more.
Coupled with thinking of the exciting upcoming events, I am reminded of the importance of family time, especially with
the holidays upon us. Now that my husband and I have our oldest in school, I see more and more how crazy evenings can
get with activities and such. I attached an article that I found helpful as a parent from West County Psychological
Associates. They are contracted through the Catholic Education Office to provide mental health-related services to
Catholic schools. The article has some helpful tips for maintaining balance in our families. Please know that my intent of
sharing the article is not in any way to judge families or offend anyone, rather to share something that I found helpful as a
parent and which is connected to the well-being of our children.
We look forward to seeing you at Parent Teacher Conferences on the 30th . Teachers will have first quarter report cards and
ITBS scores available. We also hope to see you at the November 9th Open House / Science Fair / High School Night.
Thank you for entrusting your children to our faculty and staff and for choosing Queen of All Saints School,

Shannon Sánchez

Important Dates on Last Page

Overwhelmed! Maintaining Balance and Connection in a Busy Family
It starts with the best of intentions. Your daughter expresses an interest in playing soccer, so
you sign her up at 4 years old. You want to make sure she starts early, so she doesn't get left
behind. Pretty soon, you sign her up for Girl Scouts. It's a w holesome activity that builds
character, right? Next, you enroll her in piano lessons - you think that you should expose her to
an instrument as you want to make sure that she's well rounded.
As time goes by and her friends start different activities, you want to give her those same
opportunities... so you let her join the softball team. Then she wants to try basketball, so you let
her do that too. Before long, you realize that if she is going to have any chance of playing soccer
long term, she had better get on a select club team to be challenged and get good coaching. You
soon realize that a club team is a big commitment - it is year round, they practice twice a week
and have tournaments every weekend - but you feel it is worth it because you want her to be
able to play in high school, at the very least. You don't mind letting her do a few clubs after
school also, because you want to keep her occupied after school (we all know what happens to
kids with too much free time!), and besides, it will look good on a college application.
One day you wake up and look at your calendar and feel paralyzed: she has basketball and
drama club on Mondays, soccer practice on Tuesdays and Thursdays, piano and Girl Scouts on
Wednesdays, yearbook club on Fridays, and tournaments every weekend, some out of town.
This doesn't even count homework or school projects. And this is only one child...
Today's youth are stressed as never before. Academically, our children have shorter summers,
fewer free periods, tougher grading standards, and are taking more college level classes in high
school, etc. Athletically, kids are encouraged to be on competitive travel teams that run year
round (vs. just seasonally), specialize at young ages, have games at 10 pm some nights, etc.
Socially, there is pressure to be available at all times - the constant buzz of cell phones,
interruptions from texts at all hours of the night, etc. sets up an expectation that our children
should always be responding to texts and participating on social media. It is very easy for both
kids, and parents to feel completely overwhelmed and out of balance.
We ask ourselves - how did we get here? There are a few societal reasons that have combined to
create this insidious phenomenon. First of all, we have been inundated with the message that
the world is a dangerous place for kids these days. This has inspired a knee jerk reaction to
make sure kids are involved in structured activities instead of just letting them have free play
time after school. While these fears are well founded in some areas, this has extended into many
areas where crime is rare or nonexistent. In addition, we have also learned to be fearful that our
children will miss out or be left behind. This fuels early, intense involvement in activities, as
many parents fear that if they delay starting a sport or a musical instrument that their child may
never be able to compete.
On top of all of this, because we have heard the message that colleges are looking for "well
rounded" applicants, we can fall into the trap of thinking the busier our children are, the better

job we are doing as parents. Overall, there is just a general increased pressure on our children
to achieve - from knowing their alphabet and colors before school, to being expected to be o n
the select teams at a young age, to worrying about what colleges will accept them (far earlier
than is necessary) - our youth are very driven by their achievements and resume of activities.
No doubt, most parents usually just want what seems best for their kids. Even when intentions
are good, though, kids can easily become overscheduled. The pressure to participate in a
handful of activities all the time and to "keep up" can be physically and emotionally exhausting
for parents and kids alike, and can leave us all feeling disconnected.
Sooner or later, kids who are too busy will begin to show signs.
Every child is different, but overscheduled kids may exhibit these red flags:
 feel tired, anxious, or depressed
 complain of headaches and stomachaches, which may be due to stress, missed meals, or

lack of sleep
 fall behind on their schoolwork, causing their grades to drop
 want to drop out of previously enjoyed activities
 difficulty making, keeping, or enjoying the company of their friends
 a reluctance or refusal to go to school or get out of bed
 self-harming behaviors or thoughts of suicide

It is important to pay attention, as the effects of being out of balance can be far reaching and
impact all of us. Individually, we are more prone to both mental and physical illness when we
are stressed and overwhelmed. Our cortisol levels increase - which physically shrinks the
hippocampus, one of the memory centers of the brain. Cortisol affects our white blood cell
functioning, and we end up sicker more often. Elevated cortisol also negatively impacts serotonin
(a brain chemical key to depression and anxiety). We end up with tired, irritable kids who aren't
learning as easily and who are more and more dependent upon us because they are not able to
successfully manage their own lives independently.
Family life also can suffer - when one parent is driving to basketball practice and the other is
carpooling to dance class, meals are missed. As a result, some families rarely eat dinner
together, and may not take the extra time to stay connected. Plus, the weekly grind of driving
kids all over the place and getting to one class, game, or practice after another can be downright
tiresome and stressful for parents. This can all impact the connection between kids and parents,
and between couples as well. We can easily end up feeling very disconnected from one
another... this can lead to poor communication, being out of touch with kids' lives, and marital
struggles.
SIMPLE SUGGESTIONS TO MAINTAIN BALANCE:
 Agree on ground rules ahead of time. For instance, plan on kids playing one sport per

season or limit activities to two afternoons or evenings during the school week. This
may make for some difficult choices, but this is one way to keep a balance.
 Know how much time is required before committing to an activity. For example, will there
be time to practice between lessons? Does your child realize that soccer practice is twice
a week, right after school until dinnertime? Then there's the weekly game to consider,
too. Is travel involved? Be very clear about expectations as you make decisions to join a
new team, musical, or activity.
 Keep a calendar to stay organized. Display it on the refrigerator or other prominent spot
so that everybody can stay up-to-date. And if you find an empty space on the calendar,
leave it alone!

 Create structured family time. If you're eating fast food on the run every night, plan a

few dinners when everyone can be home at the same time, even if it means eating a
little later. Numerous studies have shown that families who eat dinner together report
stronger relationships and better grades. According to a study by the National Center on
Addiction and Abuse at Columbia University, kids and teens who eat dinner with their
families at least five times a week have a much lower risk of substance abuse. Schedule
family fun time, too, whether it's playing a board game or going on bike ride or hike. We
can easily forget or underestimate the importance of family connection in protecting our
children.
 Take charge of technology! Set up a central family charging station so that our children
can turn in technology each night. This helps kids set a boundary with their peers - for
example, no phones after 9 pm. In addition, it keeps kids from being disturbed in the
night, and also helps prevent them from making poor choices online late at night.
 Try to carpool with other parents to make life easier, and to free up more time for our
other children, spouse, and/or ourselves. When you do end up driving, turn off the radio
and use the time to TALK. Kids frequently open up while you are driving and they aren't
looking at you... it can be a surprisingly good time to connect.
 Build in time to do things for yourself. It is important to make some time for ourselves whether we make time to read, take a walk, chat with a friend, or whatever, we need to
do this so we don't get too burned out.
 Help your children set priorities. If kids start struggling academically, they may need to
drop an activity. Or, consider avoiding some AP classes if students can't keep up at that
pace. But while school is a priority, remember to not let the focus be all about academic
achievement. We need to have talks with our kids about finding a balance - let them
make choices about where to put their energy. Let them know that taking care of
themselves (having some free time, being involved in some other activities) is at least
as important as making that 4.0 that they are striving for. So many young people are
obsessed with having straight A's that they start developing anxiety
and perfectionist tendencies. Help your children see that having balance and stable
mental health is important for the big picture of their lives, and that they are valued for
who they are, not what they achieve. Assure them that their performance does not
define them!
 Know when to say no. If your child is already doing a lot but really wants to take on
another activity, discuss what other activity or activities need to be dropped to make
room for the new one. And don't be afraid to set boundaries to protect your family time!
It is perfectly ok to say no to a practice or game when you want to protect your family
time (i.e. traditional family activities around holiday times, weekends to lake, family
gatherings, etc.). Let children see that it is acceptable to make family connection a
priority!
Essentially, it comes down to realizing that it is our job, as parents, to protect our children and
families. We need to be brave enough to set boundaries, and take the lead on this. While this is
a cultural struggle, it is up to us as individuals to start drawing the lines and take back our
families. We can't expect change unless it begins at home. We need to give our children the
message that they are not defined by their achievements, as society is telling them that they
very much are. And, while many of us are fearful that if we miss games or don't feed into the
societal expectations that our children will pay the price, it could be argued that the price our
kids pay is much greater if we do nothing. Our children need us, they need their families. Let's
show them that we will make that the priority.
Cari McKnight, MSW, LCSW

Save the Dates!
October 27: Halloween Parties PK 10:00-11:00 AM / K-8 2:00-2:45 PM
October 28: Trunk or Treat 6:30-9:00 PM on school parking lot
October 30: Parent Teacher Conferences 12:00-8:00 PM in classrooms
October 31 / November 1: Halloween – no school! / All Saints day – no school!
November 2: Holiday Boutique 5:30-9:00 PM in school
November 3: Adoration / Benediction 2:15 PM in church
November 6-10: Book Fair in Library / MakerSpace
November 8: All-school St. Vincent de Paul Service Day – Operation Shoebox
November 9: Open House / Science Fair /

High School Night 5:30-7:30 PM in school

November 14: PK Christmas Program 6:00 PM in church / Refreshments in Church Hall
November 16: Picture Retake Day
November 18: Casino Night & Auction 6:30-11:30 PM in Limbach Hall
November 20-21: PK Thanksgiving Feast
November 22-24: Thanksgiving break – no school!
December 1: Adoration / Benediction 2:15 in church
December 5-7: Santa Shoppe
December 8: Immaculate Conception – no school!
December 9: Breakfast with Santa 10:00-11:30 AM in cafeteria
December 11: K-8 Christmas Program 7:00 PM in Limbach Hall
December 22: Christmas Parties 10:30-11:15 / Early Dismissal 11:30
December 25 – January 3: Christmas break – no school! / Classes resume January 4 th
January 9: H&S Parent Meeting / Voting on use of funds 7:00-8:00 PM in cafeteria

